
A T  T H E  L A N E
Lois Lane Package



This package is a start-to-finish event planning service!
 
This means we start by taking care of all the prep work and
design for your intimate event. We'll come up with
moodboards, determine must-haves, design invites, create
custom playlists and more! All specifically catered to your
event.
 
Then we'll work with your budget to get you the absolute
most bang for your buck. We'll find all the best supplies
and gather them together.
 
And to finish we'll be there day-of, to setup your event the
way you always dreamed it would be. We'll take care of all
the stylings and assemblings and create a stress-free
atmosphere so you can enjoy your event.
 
From styling to logistics, we've got you covered!

Remember when people used to gather around the
table on a Saturday afternoon, for no real reason at all?
Or the fun birthday party you went to that felt creative
and original? Or how seen you felt attending a holiday
party despite there being a crowd of people?
 
Those have always been the best kinds of gatherings, 
in my opinion. The ones I remember for years and the
feelings I try to consistently replicate. Being welcomed
to a strangers table, thoughtfully celebrating a friend,
having deep conversations over bread + olive oil,
watching someone light up as they share about their
passion.
 
Intimate gatherings have become a rarity as busy
schedules, social media comparisons, party expenses
and more keep us from hosting them. We get too
intimidated or overwhelmed and give up before we've
even started.
 
Well not me. I'm on a mission to help people get back to
a time where intimate gatherings and intentional
conversation are the norm. Where guests feel known
and welcomed and hosts feel energized and
encouraged. And I would love nothing more than to
make that happen for you and your gathering.

xo Katie

hey friend... 

how it works...



some of your options...
EVENT TYPE

Dinner Party

Brunch Party

Happy Hour 

Birthday Party

Baby Shower

Bridal / Wedding Shower

Welcome / Going Away Party

Holiday Party

Launch Party

Celebration

Passion Project

Workshop

At The Lane Series Event

Other

 

LOCATION

Private Space | restaurant, co-

working, etc.

Public Space | beach, park, etc.

Your Space | your home,

business, etc.

HOST

You / Your Company

At The Lane 

You + At The Lane co-host



The "Lois Lane Package" varies in price. 
 
To get a quote please fill out the consultation
form on our services page. Then we'll hop on a
call together to chat more about your event and
answer any questions you may have!
 
We specialize in intimate events (4-25 guests)
but can work with more depending on your type
of event.
 
If you are interested in more of an a'la carte
event service, see our "Penny Lane Package".
 

details...



we would love to work with you

www.atthelane.com | hello@atthelane.com


